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.BONUS: Win7 Video Downloader (.zip)Â . efit24.comQ: Inner class cannot be cast to the outer class? Inner class cannot be cast to the outer class. What happens with that code? Why I cannot cast the inner class to the outer class? class Outer { public static void main(String[] args) { Inner inner = new Inner();
//inner.say(); // Works fine ((Outer)inner).say(); // FAILED } } class Inner { public void say(){ System.out.println("I am a private static inner class"); } public static void main(String[] args) { Inner inner = new Inner(); //inner.say(); // Works fine ((Outer)inner).say(); // OKAY } } A: you can't cast to outer one. you can get its
methods by using casting. has testified in the various proceedings that he originally filed the petition pro se, which demonstrates that he did not know of the availability of an attorney to represent him at the hearing on June 3, 1984. The absence of counsel, or the inability to obtain an attorney during the proceedings,

does not excuse the violation of an alleged constitutional right.[2] In the event that he was unrepresented, the petitioner's answer is an assertion of a purely legal question, and a ruling on it would not serve to deter petitioner or others similarly situated from bringing future § 2254 habeas corpus actions. By its
memorandum the respondent suggests that, in addition to being incompetent and unrepresented at the June hearing, "this petitioner is also an habitual federal litigator." The record does not support this contention. In this case, the petitioner has filed no other petitions for habeas corpus, and in the eight and one-half

years between his original petition and the hearing, he has filed no civil actions. The brief of the respondent and its response to a supplemental petition for habeas corpus are before the court as exhibits to the supplemental petition. The information contained therein
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